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This event is open to all commercial breweries, featuring the following ale and lager beer categories listed
below. Beer Wars results are now posted here. All medalist will be posted on this webpage within 24 hours of
judging conclusion. The overall grand champion brewery wins a WWE style wrestling belt, based on the
placement of their top 10 scoring beers. The winners will be promoted through national beer media. This event
is open to all commercial breweries, featuring the following ale and lager beer categories listed below. All
other competitors will have their judging sheets emailed to them. And the grand prize? The BJCP guidelines
will be used for judging and that guide is available here. Beer categories accepted. Need more details? One
brewery will be named Grand Champion who will be awarded a championship belt. The only limitation on
applicants is that they must attend an accredited college in a state where Brave Alpha currently fundraises
North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Michigan, Colorado and Wisconsin are eligible. The BJCP guidelines
will be used for judging and that guide is available here. Brewery Registration Medals of Gold, Silver and
Bronze will be awarded to the top three finishers in each beer judging category. We will also provide a list
naming the Top 10 winners. Medalists will receive their medals and judging sheets in the mail within 4 weeks
from the conclusion of the contest. All other competitors will have their judging sheets emailed to them.
Remember, ALL proceeds go to charity! And naturally, Matt and his crew are happy to strap that impressive
belt on the champion, should they show up in person. The winners will be promoted through national beer
media. One brewery will be named Grand Champion who will be awarded a championship belt. Medals of
Gold, Silver and Bronze will be awarded to the top three finishers in each beer judging category. We will also
provide a list naming the Top 10 winners. Breweries are asked to submit four oz. Belt is made of genuine
leather and is 52" long with 8 rows of heavy duty snaps. Beer Wars is somewhat unique in the commercial
competition space, largely due to their charitable focus. More information will be forthcoming if you are
volunteering and would like to be a judge or steward interested in participating in this event. Medalists will
receive their medals and judging sheets in the mail within 4 weeks from the conclusion of the contest.
Remember, ALL proceeds go to charity!


